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4-way aluminium - KNX button panel 75664594

Berker
75664594
4011334257608 EAN/GTIN

368,70 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Push-button sensor 4-fold aluminum 75664594 bus system KNX, other bus systems without, flush-mounted installation, width in modular units 0, number of actuation points 10,
with display, status LED, manual setpoint adjustment, temperature controller, with timer, with theft/dismantling protection, central functional unit for transmitter/ Actuators,
material metal, material quality aluminium, surface anodised/anodised, surface design matt, color aluminium, RAL number (similar) 9006, degree of protection (IP) IP20, 4-fold
push-button sensor with temperature controller and display B.IQ Alu. B.IQ 4-way pushbutton sensor with temperature controller and display (RTR display), frameless, four
rockers, with operating LED, blue and eight status LEDs, white, transmissive display, dark with white lettering, with disassembly protection. Flush installation. EIB user module
for plugging onto bus coupler plus Up via user interface (AST). Combination device consisting of push-button sensor and room temperature controller with room temperature
timer and two weekly timers, 4 rockers for operating building functions in any combination, two-line display with additional line of symbols, with two additional integrated buttons
for setting and reading room temperature, room temperature timer, weekly timer, basic settings and display of date and time , outside temperature and 14 byte message texts
(EIS 15). Display: lighting on, automatic switch-off, switching via object. Labeling possible via optional labeling fields, lighting via status LED. Alarm message after removal from
the flush-mounted bus coupler as a 1-bit switching telegram, 1 or 2-byte value telegram, operation can be disabled via object, push button sensor: operating concept per rocker
as 2 buttons (2 objects) or rocker (1 object), button help with plain text display, button functions: Switching/buttons, dimming, single-surface operation (switching/buttons,
dimming, blinds) possible, blinds, EIS 6 value transmitter (1 byte), light scene recall with/without memory function, 2-byte value transmitter, operating mode switchover,
controller operation, timer operation. Rocker functions: switching, dimming, blinds each with/without single-surface operation, operating mode switchover for controller
operation. Room temperature controller: Individual room temperature control, acquisition of the current room temperature and processing into a variable. Controller operation
Buttons on the left and right of the display: operating mode switchover (comfort standby night frost/heat protection mode), temperature setpoints. Operating modes: heating,
cooling or heating and cooling, basic and additional...
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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